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The results of an analysis of a compound two-stroke cycle,
cmnpression-ignition engiue operating under such condition8 that
the turbine deLtvers alarge azaountofthe usefulwork of the
cycle are presented-
Under these conditions, specific weight8 for the power plant
ofunderl.Opoundperbrake  horsepavermaybe  obtainedwith
reasonablevalues  ofpeakcylinderpressure  andturbine-inlet
temperatm. Desirable manifold pressures are in the range of 80
to ll0 pounds per square inoh absolute at au altitude of
30,000 feet. A pay-load - range study for an aircraft using the
power plant considered aervea to evaluate the merit of the engine
and indioates large imxeases in range over that offered by the
cou.ventionalreciprocatFng engine, Which 18 not campounded.
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Previous investigatious  of the lightly compounded recipro-
catingengine (references l-to 8)have iudicatedthatthe advan-
tage of good fuel econmy in this type of power plant is, to a
certain extent, offset by a high specific weight. The lightly
compouuded engine ie de$%xd. a,8 one in which the mater part of
the work of the cycle is performed by the reciprocating-engine
ccRnponent * The reciprocating-engine ccmponsnt is relatively
heamaa cmparedwiththegas-turbine cmponent; consequentljT,
the ouer-etllweightofthelightlgccangoundedengine  is high. It
is therefore advantageous inthe canpomdengine  for the gas
~binetoperfonaasmuchoftheworkofthe  cycle as is con-
eietent with the attaiment of hi& over-all efficiency. Thie
arrangementreenltsiPa~c~~denginrsin~dhthe
reciprocating engine performs only the work of the cycle that
involves high pressures and. high tezperatumac  The reciprocating
.
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engine can therefore be made reJ.atively  8mal.1, and inasmuch a8 this
ccan;ponent represents the greater part of the weight of the ccxagound
engine,the over-al.lweightof  the c~ound engine ialow.
An -18 of a ccmrpound engine using a spark-ignition cycle
over a Wide range of c%anpo~ is presented in reference 9. In
this andysis, however, the degree of ccaqpouuding is treated as a
dependent variable and. weight is not discussed. The analy8is is
also restricted to one set of engine limits and does not consider
the kuockorpreignitionproblame.
In reference 10, a particular ca8e of the highly ccrmpouuded
engine in which the power developed by the reciprocating engine is
e¶Ud. to the power required by the mmpressor is analyzed. In
this aIdyBi8~ the de-e of cvunding is fixed at one value for
any given set of engine limits and engine operating conditions. In
addition, the divisicm of work mu8t change to maintain the
comp~seor-engine power equality whenever the operating conditions
oren&nellmits are changed. Consequently, the analysis of refer-
ence 10 cannot show trend8 with division of work and cannot lead to
conclueione regarding the effect of division of work on the
performanoe of the engine.
The two-stroke-cycle, compression-ignition engine has oertain
uni~.e characteristics that make it especially suitable for a
highlyc~undeden&ne. Amox these characteristics are:
(a) The fuel-knock and preQnition  problems of the spark-
ignition engine are avoided.
(b) The capacity of the ccaqpression-ignition  engine for
operat~Withleanmi%tureemakeS  controlofboththeturbine-
inlet teIlQWl%tUreS and the Cylinder pX'eSSW?eS feasible to SC8.Ue
eXtentbyv=yingthemixturestren&h.
(c) The high air-handling capacity of the two-stroke-cycle
ew is ofparticularadvautage inreducingtheweight  of the
ccan;pauud eneine.. The compression-ignition engine is well. adapted
to operate on the two-stroke cycle.
(d) The absence of poppet valves in the two-stroke-cycle
engine cylinder makes it capable of withstanding high cylinder
pressures.
The use of the simple loop-scavenged cylinder is compli-
cated by the difficulty of scavenging such a cylinder. A uniflow-
scavenged cylinder offsets this difficulty, but such a cylinder
incur8 a penalty in engine weight end complication.
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The potentialities of the ccmr~~~und, two-stroke-cycle,
ccmpression-ignition engine when the degree of compounding is
increased have therefore been anaQ-ticdly investigated at the
MAcALewis ~boratoryandareindica~dherein.  Because the
performame ofthehigblyccaugoundedengdueis  dependentuponthe
values aSSigned to the parameters that detemine the mechanical  and
thermal stresses in the englue and the efficiencies of the vsrious
ccunponents inthe system, theperformsuc 8 potentialities of this
engine Vhen the engine limits aud cmpouent efficiencies are varied
are ado shown.
MEP53DBOFARAIXSIs
The engine used in the analysis CQuprises a two-stroke Cycle,
ccmpreeeion-ignition engine, a cmpressor, and a turbine geared to
a commonshaft (fig. 1). Initial cmcpression t&es place in a
diffuser and the CO3lQ~SSOr; fiDdm CoSiIpWeSSion, additioIl Of fuel,
and initial expansion occur in the ccmponent reciprocating engine.
Final expansionoccurs  inthe turbine andthe exhau8tnozzle.  The
degree of ccmpcmding is detemIned by the emouut of cm.preeaion
a& expansion t&ix place in the ccinponent engine relative to that
which OCCUTS in the cveseor and the turbine.
Performance Analysis
TheenginewasasSumedtoOperatein~~AStandard atmospheric
conditions at a flight speed of 400 miles per hour. Except where
specifically stated, an altitude of 30,000 feet was asscrmsd- Full
rem tmperature rise and 90 percent of the available rsm PreSSUre
rise at the inlet to the ccQIprea8or  were 888'1111LBd, and Jet thrust
frmtheturbiue exhaustwas neglectedto reduce the number of
variables.
The folbWing table 8how8 the independent veziab~es
considered and the raqee through which they were a8smed to vary:
.
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Variable
Peak Cylid~~ pmssu??e, lb sq in. abe.
Turbine-inlettemgerature,9R
Manifold pn38sure, lb/sq in. abs.
Altitude, feet
~CWQl%SSOr effiCieZlCy
Component-engine thermal efficiency
Ba.8iC VdU08
1200, 1600
1860, 2260
60, ll0, 160
=Jm
0.85
Btandarda
Turbine efficiency 0.85
Range
considered
loo0 - 2ooc
1400-24m
20-200
0 - 50,oco
0.60 - 0.93
0.60 - 1.05
x' wfxlrldard
0.60 - 0.93
%aIIdard component-engine  efficiency is that defined by the data
of fig. 2.
The 'basic values are the values at which each variable was held
fixed while the other variables were varied.
Ccmmonente~ins. -The cangonenten@newa8a8smedto
Operate on a limited-~88IUW conbustion cycle. A search of data
on ccsnpreseion-ignition engines indicated  that the ratio between
the ccedbuetion  pressure and the cmpression pressure tmuld be
expressed aa a line= function of a cylinder *l-air ratio0 The
lineau. function chosen for this maly8is is 8hown in figure 2.
This relation wa8 subsequently used to cakxif.ate peak cylinder
pressures intheccmgonent  engine. Becau8e the ccmponent-engine
indicated thermal efficiexxy is relatively unaffecixd by changes
in inlet~fold temperettkre  (or teqperature at end of ccan;pression
the effect of variations of this t~rature on ccanponent-engine
efficiency wa8 neglected.
The efficiency data in figure 2 were obtained by caqputing aa
ideal efficiency for the chosen cycle and subseqIgXkly  comecting
this ideal efficiency to an actual value. In camying out this
procedure, the methods of Xfersey, Eberhardt, and Eottel (ref-
erence II) were u8ed for the rich mixtures, and an air-cycle
analysis was used for the lean-mirture  points. Allowance was made
fc? the presence Of reSidual8 in the Cylinder. An indicated
basis was wed to petit a correlation with four-stroke-cycle
d&t&. Theresultantefficiencydatawere  thencoXTek&edxiththe
data of refersnce 12. The factor used to correct the data varied
linear2ywith fuel-airmtio andwasweightedwith respect to com-
preeeion ratio. The method of cmrection  is di8cuEIsed in greater
detail (in the notation of appendix A) in appendix B.
Turbine. -The turbine-inlettemgeraturewas determinedby
mean8 of aheatbalance across the engine withanaereumedheat  .
1’ I
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loss of 18 percent of the heat input  of the fuel. The turbine-
lnlettemperatureandthet~bineworkwere  evaluatedbyMollier
chmtsofthethermodynami c properties of exhaust ga8esJ plotted
fPan the data of reference 13.
performance,limit8.  - The chief limitations  on the performance
of the engine were t&en to be peak cyliuder pressure and turbine- '
inlet temperature. A graphical solution was used to find values
of fuel-air ratio and c~esaion ratio that would result in the
desiredturbine-inlettmperature.  Consequently, the amlyf~is
was made with compression ratio a8 the independent vexiable but
is reportedwithturbine-inlet temperature  a8 aperametir.
A thirdl2mitationinfluential infathe engine perfom-
ance is mean piston speed. Because increases in piston speed are
largely accmpmied by increases in scavenging pressure drops and
friction losses, piston speed in this a~~3Lysie was held constant
at 2400 feet per minute.
A sm~aexy of the equatious used in evaluating the perform- .
ante of the ccmpouDd engine is presented in appendix B.
weight ai8
A dimensionalau&y8i8wa8m8.de  oneachccangonent  of the
ccrmpom.dengine  to estabI.iehweightequations for thatccpnponent.
The constants of the resulting e2qressious  were evaluated by a
ccmpmison with unpublished data frcm current reciprocating,
turbojet, and turbine-propeller engines andturbosuperchargers.
m Weight8 (the installed weight8 Of the power plant WithOUt
propeller) were calculated for au eugiue of 3CCC brske horse-
power.
The weight of the xmponent engine was set up a8 a fmction
of the peak cylinaer pressure snd displacement and, for a given
cylinder pressure and displacement, was 30 to 40 percent greater
thanthatof acmpexable  spark-iguitionengine. This increase
was deemed necea8exy to &low for the additional weight incurred
in the uB6 of the two-stroke-cycle, uuiflow-scavenged cym.
For the compressor and turbine ccmponente,  the weight was
a88UUDd t0 be a function Of the. VOlUmetriG flow rate and. the
pressure ratio. Theweightofthe  propeller- audturbine-
reduction gears was taken to be proportional to the horsepower
tranmnitted. R?SdiatorWeight8We?XL~res8edas  afUUCtiOnOf
the fuel flow.
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The equations Used in this part of the analysis are smmacized
inappendixc.
Pay-Load - Flange Analysis
In evaluating the perf-e of the engine as installed in
an aircraft, the pay-load - range analysis of reference 14 was
used. A wing loading limited to 60 POUndi per square foot was
selected. A Propeller specific weight of 0.5 pound per breke
horsepower and an engine frontal area of 14.72 square feet were
ueed. All other assmptioner  pertaining to the aircraft am3 as
given in reference 14.
FiBtILT AND D-ION
Effect of Degree of Compotiing
Inanexemination of the over-all performance of the two-
Stroke-Cycle, CoUlpresSion-ignition  COltlpOl.?Ild engine, iTlvestigatiOIl
of the methods whereby low specific weights may be obtained is
particularly desirable. Obviously,  one way of accomplishing this
com3ideration is to increase the degree of compounding of the
engine. This increase is mosteasily attained by raising the
~ifold~exhaustpmseUres of the ccanponentengine  audatthe
~~m.e time so decreasing the ccmpression ratio and the fuel-air
mtio as to permit consistent values of cylinder pressure and
turbine-inlet tewerature.  In this manner> the telQerature  ratio
acro88 the compressor  and the turbine, relative to that occurring
within the ccanponent eugine, ie increased.
The variation in Specific output (bhp/cU in. of total
cylinder volume above the portS), specific air flow (lb/(hr)
(CU in. of total cylinder volume above the ports)), and specific
air consmption  (lb/bhp-hr) when the degree of ccmpo~nding  18
altered at an altitude of 30,000 feet is shown in figure 3. The
amount of ~~~?oundi~ is indicated in figtme 3 by the manifold
pressure shown as the abscissa. As the manifold pressure is
increased, the specific air flow through the reciPracatin& eQ3ine
is increased. Leaning the fuel mixture, however, caUsee an
increase in the specific air commnption.  Imediately,  the
question arises as to whether the increase in air capacity IS
sufficient to offset the increase in specific air COmmPtioum
This qUeStion i8 anmrered by the Specific-OUtpUt  CurYe of fiWe 31
which initially rises quite rapidly and reaches a peak valus.
.
.
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Ekyond the value of manifold pressure corresponding to this peak,
the specific air conelrm;ption increases mre.rapidly than the air-
flow rate, which causes a reduction in specific output.
It has been tit3mated previously that the weight of the
reciprocatlag ccmponent engine fs influential AR fixing the
Weight Ofthe CaEpotmdenghe. Inotherwords,theweLghtofthe
coqonerri; en&w fs large ccmpazedwiththe ccmbinedweightof
the turbine ana ccmrpressor  cnmponents. If this relation is true,
the weight of the compound engine per cubic inch of ccmponent-
engine-cylinder volume should not vary too much with the degree
of ccqpou?lding. Data to illustrate thfs potitare shown in
figure 4, in which the weight of the compound engine per cubic
inch of conponent-engine-cylinder volume is plotted as a function
of manifola pressure. The increasingrnagnitude of this variable
as the ma&fold pressure is increasea is, of courser caused by
the increase in the wefghts of the turbine, the compressor, and
the turbine-reduction gear.
Theda~offigures3and4showthe fxMlementalreason
whythehighlycou@mndede&neislighterona  specific-ueight
basis thmthelightlgcompoundedengine. Because the quotient
of the values of we-t per tit cylinder volume and power per
unit cylinder volume is specific weight in weight per unit of
power> ft ie obvious that the specific weight will decrease when
the algebraic rate of chmge of the specific output with a chenge
in opemting conditfons  is larger then the algebrafc rate of
change of epgine weight per unit of cylinaer volmm. The hi% of
figures3and48h~thatanincreaseinthedegreeofccen;eo~~
satisfies these conditions.
Specific output, specific weight, and specific fuel conevrmg-
tion are plotted in figme 5 a8 functions of the degree of cm-
poundfng, again represented by mnifold pressure. The degree of
ccanpomding is also given for this range of manifold pressure. The
degree of cmrpoxmding is defLnedas theturbinswmkdivfdedbythe
sumof the engine andturbinework. Thu8, a value of zero repre-
sents an ordinary reciprocating engWe without a turbompercharger
and.avalue ofunityfs aturbineripropellerengine. These curves
showthatopexation2nthe  regionofmimAmafue1  consucaptfonand
engineweightoccure  aroundamenLfoldpreesure  of 6Opotmds per
square inch absolute for the lower limits and around ll0 w per
square inch absolute for the higher limits. The degree of corn--
pamdIng for operation at these manifold pressures increase8  with
the enginelimfts.
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The fuel-consmption  curves of.figure  5 reach a minirmrm value
at moderate values of manifold  pressure. Because tbeturbine-inlet
temperature 5s constant, increases in the manifold pressure incur a
rise inturbine pressure ratio and thus an increasedenergy
recovery in the turbine. Increasing the manifold preesure at con-
stant engine limits, hcmsver,  reduces the expansion ratio in the
ccuqponentengine. This expansion ratio varies fram a maximum velue
of about 18 at the lower manifold pressures to a minimum of about
4 at the higher manifold pressures. The sum of these effects
causes the fuel consmption  to decrease initially and then increase.
Thedataoffigure5indicate~t.t;hehighlyccpnrpo~a
engine is capable of operation at brake specific fuel consumptiona
of the order of 0.32 pound per horsepower-hour and specific weights
below 0.8 pound perbrske horsepower. Thea6 values are for a peak
cyUnder pressure of 1600 pounds per square inch and a turbine-
inlet tempemture of 22600 R.
In figure 6 the work of the various components is shown as a
function of manifold pressure for the data of figure 5. These
variations in ccqponent  work lead to the division of work shown in
figure 5. The point at which the engine and ccqpressor work curves
Intersect co~sponds to the operating point of a gas-generator
engine of the type discused in reference 10. This point occurs at
a manifold pressure of 75 pounds per square inch absolute for the
lower engine lfmits (fig. 6(a)), and at 100 pounds per square inch
absolute far the higher limits (fig. 6(b)).
Effect of Altitude
The per40mance ofahighlyccqpoundedengfneis  shownasa
function of altitude for three values of manifold presaluce in
figure7. These data show that up to about 30,000 feet, a change
in altitude has little effect on the specific weight of the engine.
Atthesemetime,apronounced decrease in fuel consranption ie
noted as the altitude of operation is increased. This decrease is
a resultofmaintaining  a constsntlimiting  cylinder pressure. The
over-all pressure ratio of the ccmgolznd engine thus increases in
direct relation to the reduction in ambient pressure with altitude,
which results in a lower fuel conswnption.
.
.
The specific output decreases slowly up to about an altitude of
35#00 feet and then drops more rapidly as the tititude is increased
further. Both the specific air flow and epecific air consump-
tion decrease as the altitude of operation is increased, and
these two variables tend. to ccqpensate  each other and maintain an
+Y
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essentis2ly constant specific output. Above 35,000 feet, however,
the ambient-airtempraturereachee  a condantvdue.  Ae aresultJ
the specific air consmkption decreaeeB  at a slower rate and the
specific air flow decreases at a higher rate with further altitude
increasea, and 80 the slope of the epecific-output curve chmges.
Effect of Ccmqonent Efficienciee
Callure88or effmeucy. - The influence of Cm88or effi-
ciency on over-all engine perfomanc 8 atanaltitude of
~,~ feet ie shm in figure 8. Bpecific fuel confmqption i8
more or 1088 jsdependent of the caqpresaor efficiency because inef-
fiCienCie8 in the ccmpreesor are pemtly recovered by the turbine
th&fO~owS inthe Cpb3 andbSEUl8e 8m CCBlp3?e88iO'Iltaks8pletce
inthe cmgozmntebgins. The 8PeCiffC weight and the epecific
output, however> 8how a more marked variation for changes in
ccanpreeeor efficiency.
x22-e 9, the perfonuance of the c~engine atanaltitude of
30,000 feet i8 given a8 a function of relative thermal efficiency.
Relative thermal efficiency is defined as the ratio between the
actuslthermal efficiencyoftherecQrocat* engine s&that
definedbythe dataoffigure 2. Here again, the 8sme general
effect8 sXe noted a8 for ineffiCienCieS  OCC- in the Cape88Or.
The specific Fusl comuqption  vsxies elightly with wide change8 in
relative them& efficiencies, wherea the vs&ation in specific
weight and. specific output i8 again~e predcaninant. I
Wb3ne efficiency - Ae might be erpected, the variation of
engine perforxuanc e With'tuYbine effi&.ency at 30,000 feet (fig. 10)
is rather marked. Becaueeintheh3gbly cmqoudedenginealarge
portion of the work of the cycle 28 perfomned in the turbine,
change8 in turbine efficienc;g  are critical with respect to over-a
engine perfolmance. Figure10 indicates that a changeinturbine
efficiency fraan 70 to 90 percent decreaees  the fuel con8uu@tion
about 22 percent at a manifold x.Wessure of ll0 pounds per squsre
inch absolute. The corresponding change in specific weight is
about 13 percent, aud that in specific output 25 percent.
.
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Variation ofEngine Perfommncewith
Engine OperatingLlmitationB
Figure8 ll to13 sharengine perfoXmRnc 8 at an altitude of
30,000 feet as a function of the engine operating lfmit8, peak
Cyllnderpms8uIW and turbine-irrlettemperature,  for three
manifold preesures.
The generd effect of raieing the engine limite, a8 8hCWn by
these cwe8, I8 to increase the performanceoftheengine. The
specific output (fig. 13) and -t&e specific weight (fig. 12)
genmallyimprovewith increaees ineitherorbothof the engine
liIldt8. FIgure Ill, however, ahmm that the specific fuel con-
8trmptioZIp88e8  tbrougha midntumvaluetithvmiableturbl.ne-
inlettmqperature. The shape of these curve8 18 Influenced by the
magIdtude8 Of the Cmpreesor E& turbine efficiencie8  snd the
manifold gVe88uzB. Atlowvaluee pfturblne-inlet tEmperature,
the effect of CmW88Or efficiency 18 pIY3dcxnimnt.; wherea8, at
hlghvslue8 ofthie teqperature , the turbine efficiency is more
influential in determining  the fuel consumption..
An inspection of a composite figure of figure8 ILL to 13 for
the V'a3FiouS DEdfOld pe88W8 8hOW8 that the 8urfaCe8 for 8pECiffC
fuel con8mption and epecific weight for the different Mold
p?X88UX%8 iIlt~8W-b. The general dfect ie for optimum operation
to occur at higher manifold preesuree a8 the engine limite are
increaeed.
The data 8hCWIIinthe8e figures indicate that the de8ired
engine perfomancemayscmetimeebe obtainedwitb eeveral CC&in-
ation of limit8. Thus the difficulty  of operatin&  with a high
turbine-inlet~perat~mi~tbeweighedae;ainetthe  problems
encountered inusinghi&peekcylinder  pressures. The presence
of a third variable, that of manifold pres~um, further ccoqpli-
cate8 the situehtion. The eelection of the best en&m liIAlit8,
therefore, reqWres a delicate conqmmi8e involving the appli-
Cation of the engine, the probable cost of develoPtWIt, and the
required operating reliability of the compound engine.
Effect of Engine Limit8 on Aircraft Perfommxe
Specific weight and epecific fuel consumption alone do not
determine the llterit of an engine UIib88 same means i8 available
to ascribe the proper importanCe to eetch. 'Such a means ie
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afforded by an -8iS of the performance of the afrcraf't in which
the engine is ued. For the preeent puz308est  pag-load.-Ving
ability at long range wa8 aelected as the criterion of exCeU.ence
inaBmucha.8  the highlyCmpmndedenginei8  prOpO8ed~i~fOr
long-range fLLght.
The effect of engine limite, peek cgiinder press&e, and
turbine-inlet temper&me on the diapoaable-load - groes-xeight
and initial-alel-r&te  - grose-wei@ziratiOe  ofstgpical tran8porb-
typ8 aircraft18 8hminfigure14. m aId azld the a8m-
tion8 leading to theee data were taken from referent 14; an
engine frontal area of 14.72 square feet an& a propeller epeciffc
weight of 0.5 pound per brake horeepower were aeeumd. The param-
eter K my be defined as the ratio of average t0 initial fuel
rate permilepertonofinitialgro8sweight.  These curve8 provide
83nean8 of evaluating the relative Zmportance  of the enginelMt8
a8 they influence theperfomance oftheaircraft inwhLchthe
engine 18 used. For example, figure 14 show8 that a8 far a8 ulti-
materangefsconcernsd,therearemangccanbihationeofpeeikcyl-
inder~eesure an&turbine-imle~ttsrmgerature thatre8ul.t inthe
8S!l6VZihl9 OftitiIU?keZWIge. ylena~payloadi8tobe
carried, hcrwever, W data show that the higher turbina-inlet
teqqerature  8htid be favored.
Figure14 ahara thatincreaeingthe peakcylinderpreesure
X'Wd.tS in an inCrease in t+e ultkuate mnge. Thie effect occuzs
thrOughaZ'dllCtiOZltithe initial-fuel-rate - @388-weight?X&iO,
&thOugh in a&O8t every case, Slight incram in the &i8pOSable-
load. - gI'O88iwe~tI&iO aTe tit30 pZ%Serrt. Thi8 increer8e in
ultimate range indicates thatenincrease  lncaxgoloadatagiven
rangemaybe obtainedbyoperatingathighercylUderpre8sures.
Max&ma ultimate range 18 obtained at a givenvalue of
turbine-idettmpemxture  foreachmadfold  pre88ureaddecr8ase8
whenthe temperature 3.8 Change& l&ximmult~-&arange forany
given cylinder peasum occur8 at the point whem the range line
and constant-cylizhder-pre88ure lfns exe tangent In figure 14. The
turbine-imlet~m&ure at thee point vmies FKmabout 1700° R
ett a lDBnif0l.d  ~88EtTe Of 60 pour&8 per SQUare inch absolute to
about 2200°Rat160 pound8 per equate inchabeolute.  The me@i-
tude ofthepeekcylinder  pre88ure alsobaa ameffectonthe
1OCatiOll Of thi8 Opt- point.
Increasing the turbfne-fnlet termgerature in dl C&888 raiees
the di8poeable-load - gY2088-veight ratio. Twratare8 above the
optimum ~eratum for maximum ul.tlmertgrange,aretherefore
deeirable foropemtionwithlarge cmgolcd8.
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!rhepay-load - -es-Weight  Y'atiO, taken ti figure 14, 18
plottedagainstturblne-inldtaqperature  in figure l5 forapeak
CylinderpZ%88ure Of16~pOImtb perequare Inch. The peaks in
theee curve8 idicate optirmmrturbiue-iulettqperatum  formazi-
mm c-0 capacity, and the dashed line coxmecting  theee peaks
therefore represent8 the optSmum variation of tturbiue-inlet
tWQ8~tUr8Withairc~~. A8 the nmge increa8e8, the
optimmturbine-inletteqperattare  decreases frcmavalue corre8-
pondingta thatf0rthemximw.u dleposable-load - groes-weight
rrrtio to a value corre8pondlng  roughly to that for the mix&n-
initial-fuel-rate  - groB8-weight  ratio.
The~~infiguree14arrd15ahatthatthe~can-
poundedengine  is capable ofoperatingatultImaterange8  qp to
lo,m IXtbS (fig. 14) eLnd at Pay-load - ~88-Weight ZXtiO8 a8
high aa 0.475 at ehort range8 (fig. IS). Reaeonably high vu&e8 of
engiuelimitsare iqperative, however ,inorderfortheem&mto
approach thie performance..
Forthe interpretationofthe  rmgeandcargo-capacityvalue
cited. far the highlycompomdedengine,theperfoxmmceofan
aircraft poweredwitha conventionaS  turboeugerc~recipro-
eating engine wa8 calculated. Thie conventional engine ma8 a88mf1d
to have a specific weight of 2.0 pound8 per brake horsepower
ina~ledbutwithoutapropellersndaepecffic  fuelconsrrm;ptiou
of0.45 pound per Wakehorsepower-hour. The resultantvalueefor'
this aircraft - power-plant cmubination'we~ anultimate range of
5500 mile8 and a pay-load - grocer-weight ratio of 0.36 at short
range- Thu8thehi&lyccang0udedenginepr0vlde8 aboutdoublethe
mmge and about 30 percent greater cargo camcity than the more
conventional engine. Ae the range increases, the ratio of cargo
capacitiee for the two aircraft increaeres in favor of the aircraft
RoweredbythehigblycCgqPOUIbded engine, reaching infinity at
5500 mile8 range.
coRcLusIOxE
Fran an analy8ie of a highly ccangounded two-stroke-cycle,
C~88iO?Pi@iti~  ell&lE3, the following conclu8ion8 may be dram
l.The highly ccnngounded engine 18 capable of operatingat a
epecific fuel consvqption of the order of 0.32 pound per brake
horsepower-hour and a 8pecific weight UP the order of 0.8 pound per
brake horsepower, with reasonable value8 of peak cylinder p?eseure
andturblne-inlet  temperature. .
.
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2. Desirable mElnif0l.d.  preesures are ti the mmge cd' 60 t0
110 pounds per square fpoh ab8Olute at an altitude of 30,OOC feet.
3. The perfomance pote.ntialAties af the highly ~~mpound6d
engineare improved.a8pre88ureandtemperature  limLtation8sre
increased.
4. Moderate ineffiCiencies in the mqonent ccmqweasion-
ignition engine and in the ccmpre~eor ten be tolerated in the .
highly Compounded engine because these 1088e8 are p&rbl.y reCOVered
by the turbine that follow8 in the cycle.
UwisFli&t l?ropuleionIdoratory,
National Advieorg Cormittee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio.
.
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APPEIVDIXA
8YMBoIs
The following Symbol8 8qe used in appendixee  B and C:
cPIc specific heat at con8tant pre88um of compreesor
air, 0.243 Btu/(lb)(oR)
I F/A over-all fuel-air ratio
(F/A )b fuel-air ratio in cylinder of component engine (burner)
=e
=t
=in
hb
M
enthalpy of gases entering turbine, Btu/lb
enthalpy of ga8ee ,leaving turbine, Btu/lb
enthalpy of air enter- cmponent engine, B&lb
lower heat of combustion of fuel, 18,500 Btu/lb fuel
mass flow of air through engine, lb/(sec)(cu ft of
cylinder volume above porte)
ET
pa
pb
Pe
pm
J&Z
PO
&
speed of camponentengine,rpn d
ram preserure of air at entrance to ccmpre88or,
lb/8q in. abs.
ccmpre8sion  pre88ure of cmponent engine (@.wner),
lb/sq in. abs.
exhaust back preesure of ccmponent engine (turbine-
inlet preesure), lb/sq in. ab8.
inlet-madfold  pressure of component engine, lb/sq in. abs.
Peak combuf3tion  PreSSUre of CcanponSnt engine, lb/8q in. ab8.
presmre of ambient air, lb/aq in. abe.
heat 1088 of ccqponent engine, Btu/lb of air en'ter+ng
engine
R, 8cavenging ratio - ratio of weight of freeh charge
delivered to cmponent-engine cylinder per cycle to
product of inlet dermity and total cylinder volume
above port8
M
4
i
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.
r
Ta
Te
rra
TO
v
va
vb
V8
w&CC
wb
wc
%r
wr
wt
wtr
wb
cmreseion ratio of cmqponent  engine .
tqQem.ture of air at entrance to ccxtrpre88or,  OR
temperature of gaees entering turbine, .?R
tm@rature of air entering cmnponent engine (burner), OR
temperature of ambient air, ?R
velocity of flight, mgh
VObW flaT Of air into C~~88Or, cu ft/sec
total pieton dieplacemmt of cenent engine (bumer),
cu in.
volwae flow into turbine, cu ft/sec
weight of engine accessories, lb
weight of component engine, lb
Weight Of compre88or, lb
weight of pmpeller reduction gem?> lb
weight of radiator8,  lb
weightofturbine, lb
weight of tmbine reduction gear, lb
brake output of component engine (burner), Btu/lb of
air entering engine
c~eeor work,gt;u/lb of ah? entering engine
networkof compoundengine, B-h/lb of air entering engine
turbine work per pound of air, Btu/lb
indicated thermal efhiciency of mmponent engine (burner)
8diabatio &ficiency of cotr@?essor
*is
'It
%r
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exPficiency of popeller reduction gearing, 0.97
scavenging efficiency - ratio of weight of fresh charge
contained in cmponent-engine  cylinder at time af
port clo8ing to product of inlet density and total
cylinder volume above port6
adiabatic ef$iciency af turbine, total to 8tatiC peSSW8
efficiency of turbine reduction gearing, 0.97
.
.
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ANAIXSIS a? COBmYuNTl -ENGINE
The followzLng equationa  were Wed to
of the two-8troke-cycle ccmpound engine:
PEREORUNCE
estlmatetheperfcmnance
Ram pressure andtemperature.  -'Phersmpre8sureand
ixunperature inthediffusar ductlead2ngto the ccmpeesor inlet
with a 90-percent  ram-preesure-ri8e recovery are expressed by
pa~po({~+~(&~]3’5  -4 ,.,.I) (Bl)
2
Ta = To + 1.79 &0 (B21
m3lpressor calcu1ationB. - The performance of the compreas'or
on the basis of work done per pound& airhandledcanbe ewe88edby
w =0
where
%I=? [(t)“‘“” -11 +T, (W
Scavengirq  ratlo. -Ansly af datafrcmexperimental.and
production two-etroke-cycle engines indicate6 that the two-stroke-
cycle cylinder can be replaced by an equfvalent orifice with respect
to air flow through the cylinder. In the range of operation
considered, the air flow throu& the u&flow cylinder chosen for this
analpis can then be re~esented by the equation
where k is a constant that includes the area and the diachszge
coefficient of the equivalent orifice and also includes oomer8ion
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constants to makethe units consistent. Thevalue of’ k is really
a fLInction of pi8tou speed; however, because in this analysie pi8toXI
Speed i8 held COmtmt, the value of k rmains unchanged. Evalu-
ation of this comtant by use of experimental data from au engine of
the type chosen for this analysis resulted in the equation
(1 - Pe/Pm)Tm OW
In the present analysis, the value of the scaven@ng ratio R8
was fixed at 1.3. Equation (B6) msy then be resrrsnged to pem.it
a calculation af the exhau8t-pessure - manifold-pressure ratio Eland
subsequently the exhaust preesure.
Scaven@ng efficiency. - Analysis of datafraanauniflow,  two-
stroke-cycle engine (reference 9) indicated that the scavenging
efficiency of this type of engine could be related to the scavenging
ratio by the equations \
where
'I8 = 0.75 R8 + 0.25 (1 - e??
R8 51.0
( -R8j7, = 0.75 + 0.25 1 - e
(B7)
.
@a
Over -all fuel-air ratio. - The over-all fuel-air ratio can be
expressed  by the relation
F-=
A R8
(B9)
Effic1enc.v  of ccmonent etine. - A uniflow, two-stroke-cycle
compression-i&tion  enghe was used 8.43  the ccmponent engine for
this analysis. Becatme this engine  must operate over a wide range
of compression ratios and fuel-air ratios, an snalytdcal or
graphical relation between the en&m indicated thermal efficiency
and the fuel-air ratio, ccmpreasion ratio, end ratio cd? peals cam-
buetion pressure to ccmptze88ion  pressure is UnVenient.
.
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A limited pressure cycle was Chosen for the CcaqpOnent engine
and the rate of cor&ustionwa8  a88IRued to be a linear function of
the Cyl$nder fuel-air ratio such that the ratio of peak ccrmbustion
pressure to corogreseion pressure W&B a maximum of 1.5 at a fuel-air
ratio of 0.0678 and. 1 at a fuel-air ratio of 0. Thus
P-'Pb I+c O-5 @hb0.0678 3
By thie relation, the theor&Axal  indicated themal efficiency of
the component engins wae computed. on a fuel-air-cycle baeis for the
richer m3x4mzea (0.05 to 0.06775) frm themodymmic chart8
according to the method8 of reference 11 and. on an air-cycle basis
for the very lean ml-air ratioe.
Rich-mkztuxe data taken on a ccxQression-ignition engine
(reference 12) operating at the 8ame condition8 of fual-air ratio,
ccqpres8ion ratio, and ratio of peak ccmbmtion ~e88Ure to cm-
pression pressure were u8ed to correct the theor&i&l indicated
thermal efficiencies to actual themal efficiencies. Becau8e data
were available for or&y one operating pofnt, correction8 for my
other point were made on the assumption that the deviation of -l&e
actual fkm the theoretical thermal efficiency wa8 ~portional to
the fuel-air ratio and the absolute ?mgnItude of the point to be
corrected.
Curves of actual indicated value8 of themal efficiency 'lb a8
a fURCtiOn Of fuel-air ratio and Ccw;pre88iOn retti0 are shown ti
figure 2. The brake output in Btu per pound of air entering the
engine, Witha1~3chanfti  efficiency of SO percent assumed, 18 then
wb = @f/A) (18,=d  (0.9)
The value of Qb iedeteminedfrmfigure 2atthe engine cm-
pression ratio used and the fuel-air ratio existing in the engine
cylinder.
fi-cbine-inlet  ure88ux~ - The pressure at the inlet of the
turbine may be expreseed by'the equation
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Turbine-inlet t,elIWeratUrQ. - If the CC?IQonent en&IN iS iSO-
lated and treated as a steady-flow machine, the enthalpy of the
gases entering; the turbine may be found by a simple heat balance:
He =
s + hb (F/A) - Q - wb
I + (F/A)
The heat 1088 of the canponentengine & I.nBtuperpoI+nd  of air
may be eXpre88ed  a8 a percentage of the heat iqp7z-b. -Data flrcm
reference l5ruaybe interpretedtoin&Lcate that the heatlo88is
approximately 18 percent of the heat input, so that
‘e =
Ifn + % (F/A) (1 - 0.18) - wb
I + (F/A)
(B13)
c charts were prepaxed frcm reference 13, fram
e may be read. at the ccmputed value of He.
Turbine calculations. - The turbine work per pound of air
entering the engine may be eXPZW88ed by
wt = ?t 1 (He - 5 1 m41
where Hz is the enthalpy of the gases leaving the turbine after
lOO=percent-efficient  adiabatic expansion to almoepheric  greasure
ctndDlEbybefOUlldfZ'CXflthethellllO~CChEU%8.
Total work Der ~Ound of air. - If' the work of the turbine 18
greater than the work of the ccmQre88or, the total work of the
coznpoundengine  perpoundofairenteringthe engine is
wn = %r Cwb +'tr cwt - WC>I
If the can,pre88or  work 18 greater than the work Of the turbine, the
totalworkperpoundofairisthen
W ='pr
wt - wc
n 'Itr
@=a)
pake erbecffic  fuel comumtion. - The brake 8geCifiC fuel
CoDBUmptiOn of the compound eng;ine is expreesed by
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.
bafc = 2545
wn
'(~16)
&rflowtbrou&e~~inf3.-Theweightflowofairenteringthe
comgouud engine in pound8 per secol?d per cubic foot of total VO~UY.IB
above the pOrt;SiS
(B17)
pet brake horsewwer p8r cubic inch- - The output of the cm-
pound engine expressed in bmke horsepower per cubic inch of total
VOlUme above the pOrta 18
=Mw$&_~,
550 1728 ,
&cake gweciPic air consmmtion - The brake specific air
COIISmptiOn of the ccangouad engine &tn be wesaed by
ma
@uecific air fl0-W. - The specific air fksw, inpound perhour
per cubic inch, of the cnmpot.m& engine is
8af = (bhp/cu in.) bsac (Bm)
22
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ANALYSIE OFSPM=D?ICWBIGXf!OF  COMF'WNDmGm
The epecific weight8 in thie analy8is are computed for a com-
pound engti having a rating of 3000 horsepower at an altitude of
30,000 feet. The cmponentengineie asertmed to operate at 24OOrpn
andthe limiting condition8 of- cylind.erpree8ureandturbine-
inlet imqmrature  are given for each set of operating conditiozm.
The specific Weight of the eIZgiIU3 at each operating point is
determinsdbyestimatingtheveightofeachccanponent, adding the
Weighte, &nd dividing by the rated S-000 honsepower.  The reStit
are then presented in pour& per horsepower.
Commnent awine - Analye18 of data giving the weights of the
powwr lsections  of varlou8 production-type reciprocating engines
indicated that the weight of an engine of given pieton diapticement
would consi8t of (1) a basic frame weight, which would exist even
though ga8 forces on the piElton were zero, (2) a factor to take
into account the ga8 force8 on the pistons, a&l (3) weight8 of
&CCeSSm w such a8 the generator > stEmtar, pIIIIQeI fuel injec-
tOr8, and tubing. The equation of total emgine weight then take8
the fom:
wb = 5 + k2 ‘-> vb + 'act
Frc3n con8ideration of data f&an current engines and from
reference 16 and with the weight of acceeaories  aS8tmred at approxi-
mat?dy 200 pOund8, the COnShIt ki and k2 may be eVaLU&ted 80
that
wb =
If the ratio of co~npreesion ratio ba8ed on the volume above the
port8 to the ccmqzeseion ratio based on the tot& piston dieplacement
i.8 tifisma  to be 0.8, the total pieton dieplacement  Vb may be
calculated frcaa the equation
3000
% =‘m 1.25 (r -$“) @a
Ys;
.
.
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Ccmmeesor and turbine weiahts. -&alysisofdataoncurrent
ccmpre8sor8  and turbine8 indicate8 that the wei@;hts of these flow
llABChi~8  COESi8t Of: (1) a ba8ic Frame weight, (2) a factor that
take8 into account the volume flaw, and (3) a factor that account8
for the rnrmber Of PeSSUre 8tage8 X'eQuk%d.
Dimensional. aualy8is ShoW8 that, on the basis  of constant
Velocity intO the flar unit, VOlum flOW thI’OU& the unit 18 QrO-
portional to the diameter 8qIEUTed and weight of the unit 18 pro-
portional to the diemeter cubed. Thu8 the weight of the flow
machine is a function of the volume flow to the 1.5 power. Further,
inamuchas theweatofthe mpre88or or turbine Ls proportional
to the number of stage8 -uSred and the total pressure ratio acro8s
the unit 18 egd. t0 the product Of the pressure E&i08 acro88 each
eta@> the Weight of the ccm~es8or  or the turbine is a function of
the log of the total pre88ure ratio.
A8 a result of evaluating the constant8 in the equation
relating these parameter8 by msetna of data fxwn current cm,pre88ors
and turbines, the weight Of the CCEQLWS8Or 18 eQre88ed by
wc = 75 + 0.0353 PalS loglo( fp)*
and the weight of the turbine is ex-preseed  by
Wt = 36 + 0.042 ve
1.5
log10 5
0pO
The volm&e flow entering the c4m3re880rJ expressed in cubic
feet per second at ccmgressor-inlet conditions, is
va' bhp/cuX&X+++m a
and the volume flow entering the turbine, expressed in cubic feet
per second at turbine-inlet conditioxm, is
3000 1
ve =bhp/'cu xEzi
(C61
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Wei6dst f reduction Rear - An 8zxamination of data on current
turbine-eng&  reduction gearkhowed that their weight could be
expressed a6 a fraction of the horsepower tranmitted. Them the
weight of the propeller r8d.llction  geax of the ccoagomd engine ie
W =0*15x3000
Pr (c7)
andtheweightof theturbine reductiongemofthe  ccmpoundengine
iEl
Wtr = 0.15 (w II ) ml 3000 1 SF144  Pmt 0 550  1728 60 53.3 T, @3)
Weisrlrt of radIato=. - The entire heat rejection of the ccm-
ponent engine, which includes heat rejected to the coolant and to
the lubricating oil, was assmed to be delivered to one set of
radiators. Radiators having capacities of 6000 Btu per minute per
square foot of area per 100° F of iuitial temperature difference
and weights of 20 pounde per square foot of area were wed in the
calculatiom  . With a total heat rejection of 18 percent of the
fueliqputto the engine andanaverage coolant t8qperature  of
250° F, the weights of the radiator will then be
wr = 30.000 60 X befc x 0.18 6000X X 18,500 X 20 X 100
(2SO+4604Fa)
or
'r = bsfc X 555 X w
Suecific weidlt of cmuouud 8IlRin8 . - The specific weight of
the ccqpound engine can then be ezqmeseed  by the equation
specific weight =
wb +wc +wt +wm +wk +w
3000
(Cl01
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Figure 1. - Diagrammatic akatoh of compound engine uaed in analyaie.
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Figure 2. - Peak-o~lnder-pressure  and stfialenog  data used for aomponent engine
in analyeis.
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Figure 3,
specific
- Effect of manifold preseure on speaifio air flow and
air consumption  of compound engine and reaultsnt effect8
on specific output of compound engine.
1200 pound8 per square inch;
Peak cylinder pressure,
altitude, 30,000 feet;
turbine-inlet temperature, 186OO R;
flight velocity, 400 miles per hour.
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Figure 4. - Variation of product of specific weight
and specific output (total engine weight without
propellerjcu  in. of cylinder volume) with manifold
pr8SSUr8. Altitude, 30,000 feet; flight velocity,
400 miles per hour.
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Figure 6. - Effect of manifold pressure on division
of work of compound engine. Altitude, 30,000
feet; flight velocity, 400 miles per hour.
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Figure 7. - Effect of altitude on performance of
compound engine. Peak cylinder pressure, 1600
pounds per square Inch; turbine-inlet temperature,
22600 R; flight velocity, 400 miles per hour.
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Figure 8. - Effsot al oampreseor eiflolenay on perfomnae of oompound  engine.
Peak aylinder preewme, 1600 pounda per aquara lnoh; turbine-inlet temperature,
2260° R: altitude, SO,000 feet; flight velocity, 400 mllea pw hour.
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Figure 9. - Effect 0r relative thermal effloienc+  of component
engine on performance or oompound engine. Peak aylinder
pressure, 1600 pounda per aquare inch; turbine-inlet
temperature, 2260° R; altitude,W,OOO feet; f11gbt velocity,
400 mile8 per hour. (Relative thermal eifioienoy  is deflned as
ratlo of the aotual oomponent-engine  efficiency to that
defined by Pig. 2.)
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(b) Mm-ill-old  ~~aaaure
Ftgure 11.
, 110 POU-L~~  POP square  lnoh absolute.
- cont1nuea.
ooamund  an&m at three valuea of rranifold  preasurr.
EfPaot of engine llmlta on brake apaaifio rual consuptlon of
va1ocity. 400 miles psr hour. Altftuda, Jo.0 feet- flip&(Dashed  lines rspraaent constant ordinate v&ma.)
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(c) Hantfold pressure, 160 pounda par squaw inoh absolute.
Plgum 11. - Comludad. Effsat of en&no lkrfta on brake s~eoific fuel consrrmptLon of
cospamd anglm at three vmluas of mnlfold pressure. Altitude, 36,COC feat; flight
raloolt~, 403 ties pa= taw. (Dashed linss raprsaent  constmnt  ordinate  raluaa.)
Specific weight, lb/bhp
0’.
. , . ,
l
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(b) Hsnifold presmwe,  il0 pounds pep aqmra Inch rbaolute.
PIwe 12. - Ccntlnuad. Erfect of engine llmfte on spaclPic weight of oompound engine at
three values of manifold  pressure. Altitude, 30,000 IeetJ rlight valoaitp, 400 miles per
hour. (Dashed linea rspreaent  aonstant ordinate valusa.)
/ Spsolfla weight, lb/bhp /\
\ I \ \ \ \/ if.a& I’ //
1’ /I 1’ / ’ ,’ ,I’ / ’ / // ’ ’ /
/
‘ . . I
*
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(a) Panifold praaaure, 60 pounds per aqume Ln0h absolute.
N A C A  R M  N o .  E8L09
(b) Manifold  pressure, 110 pounds per square lnah absolute.
Figure 13. - Contlnued. Etteat oi en&no limlta on spealtia output of earnpound engine 8t
three values ol manifold p~ssaurs.
per hour.
Altitude, 30.0CC rest; f-light reloolty, 400 DilOS
(Dashed  lines rapre8ent aonmtant OFdlnato values.)
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.
(01 Menlfold  pressure. 180 pounds per square inch absolute.
Figure 13. - Concluded. Etfeat or engine llmlta on upscitlo output of compound engine at three
values of manifold pressure. Altltuds,3010,000  feet; flight  voloulty, 400 miles per hour.(Dashed lines rapresant  oonstant ordinate valuea.)
%
-3;PlbD2:
I
I :IEi
-70 .75
K
I
- OonstoDt Peak oyllndsr
b’reaaure, lb/w in.
Initiml iusl MD, lb
Gross weight ton+Ala
1.1 Ymlrold  pmsmrs.  60 xmmdm pm apuma inah absolute.
Flyre II. - erect 0r engin illlit  0n night nap 0f alr0i-m tith mnpomd  mgim at three
rrlws 0r mmitold  prea.um. Ntitude,  30,WO retit; rligbt  vmloclty,  400 ailam psr bow'.
(Wing 1ardLng  llmltmd  to 80 lb/w ft.)
, . swx
. I L 1
-0emtmtt  peak aylindsr
~mamm,  lb/sq  In.
---0matmt tvr
.sl
.w
.dQ
A9
.41
~ / i / / v / / / / / / / / / / Y  ,I/
.a / /.,v///,///,///./,//  //
/
//I//// '///'// I/// //
I , I
.4s-
/y///i////////// //
/ 1 A
.I0 .ll .18 .lS .
pitial  fuusl rate 2.b
orone  ra1ght ’ tonmllc
(bJ ManMold ~saam-e, 110 pomda  gsr spume lmh  rbmoluta.
Figurn  14. - Continued. mr00t 0r wina mx5s on night range 0r h0aart  with aompomd  m,+e at
thma  valusa of mnifold  prsaaur.. Altitude., M,OOO  foot:  flight reloalQ,  400 allse gas bar.
(Wixq loading limited to Bo lb/aq It.)
Fir
z
0’
5603 ’
t
iiUC0
I-Constant peak cylinderpressure. lb/aq in. w x range, miles
Wxm inlet g 8
lxo. % ,ggggfJggFf~;fgI
--- Constant tuz
.51
Initial hml rat0, Jb
Oroas weight tonnfie
(a) Hmlfold presrurs, 160 p&nda prr aquars inch abroluts.
F1p.u.m  14. - Conaludsd. Effect of engine limits on flight range of aficraft with compound englue at
three valusa of manifold prsaaurs. Altitude, 30,ooo rest; nigm ralooitj, 400 mi1er per how.
(Sfq load- limited to 80 lb/sq ft.1
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.05
1
---- Optimum turblne-
inlet temperature pEs7
,400 1500 1830 2000 2200 2400
Turbine-inlet temperature, OR
(a) Manifold pressure, 60 pounds per square inch absolute.
Figure 15. - Effect of flight range and turbine-inlet temperature
on pay-load capacity at three values of manlfold pressure.
Peak cylinder pressure, 1500 pounds per square inch' altitude,
30,000 feet; flight velocity, 400 miles per hour.
loading limited to 80 lb/sq in.)
hmg
50 N A C A  R M  N o .  E8L09
.25
.05
1600
---- Optimum turbine-
Inlet temperature =wzv
1500 2000 2200 2400
Turbine-inlet temperature, OR
(b) Manifold pressure,  110 pounds per square inoh absolute.
Figure 15. - Continued. Effect of flight range and turblne-
Inlet temperature on pay-load capacltg at threa values  of
manifold pressure. Peak cylinder pressure, 1600 pounds per
square inch; altitude,
miles per hour.
30,000 feet; flight velocity, 400
(Wing loading limited to 80 lb/sq in.)
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.25
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1000
---- Optfmum turbine-inlet temperature -
1800 2000 2200 2400
Turbine-inlet temperature OR
(c) Manif'old pressure, 160 pounds per square inch abaolute. I
Fl ure
f
15. - Concluded.
nlet
Effect of flight range and turbine-
temperature on pay-load capacity at three values of
manifold pressure. Peak cylinder pressure, 1600 pounds per
square inch; altitude,
miles per hour.
30,000 feet; rlight velocfty, 400
(Wing loading limited to 80 lb/sq in.)

